
AUG 30 1977

Tne Honorable Alan Cranston
United St:ates Senate
Viashington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Cranston:

I am please% to respond to your note of Augu t 5, 1977. You forwarded
a letter from your constituent, Mr. Frederic Chase, and requested our
comments on Kr. Chase's concerns regarding the role of the Nuclear
Regulatory Co>mission (NPiC) staff in the licensing review of the Diablo
Canyon Nuc)ear Pcrw~r Plant.

Hr. Chase express''. his impression, gained from an article in the
Los Ange).es Times, that the HRC staff tried to twist and suppress the
facts about earthouake faults near. the Diab)o Canyon Nuclear Power Plant
and to bring pressure upon the U. S. mologica) Survey to change it s findings
or upon the staff's reviewers to upgrade their estimates of t:he plant's
capabilities. He also believed that the matter should be investigated.

The ii~ressions that Mr. Chase has receiveo are erroneous. The e matters
were aired in public hearings before the House Subcorrniittee on Energy and
the Environment on June 30, 1977., Among other things, representatives from
the !4RC staff and the U. S. C~o)ogical Survey have both testified at: these
Congressional hearings that there was no pressure applied upon the Survey.
Xn addition, the Hou e Subcorrmittee on Oversight and Investigations has,
since early 1977, kent itself well informed about the ABC staff's continuing
review of the operating license application for the Diablo Canyon Plant.

A copy of the nevmpaper art.icLe is provided in Enclosure No. 1 and a detailed
discussion of the points raised by Hr. Chase is provided in Enclosure No. 2.

I trust, you wil) findi t.his information resoonsive to Mr. Chase's concerns.

Sincere)y,

Loo V. Qo"sick
Executivo Director

for Ogoratious

Enclosures
1. Newspaper Art,icle
2. Discussion of Concerns

SEE PREVIOUS YELLOW FOR CONCURRENCES:
RETYPEO FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADDING ENCLOSURE 3
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The Bonorable Alan Cransten
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Oeax Senn r Cranston:

1 am pleas to re~~nd to your note of August. 5, 1977. Ym omaxchd
a letter from your constituent, Nr. Pxedexic Chase, and r ested our
cowlents on Br+Chase's concerns regarding the role of e Nuclear
Regulatory Coma'ssion (HPC) staff in the licensing xe ev of the Diablo
Canyon nuclear Poler Plant.

'I

Hr. Chase expressed his irIpression, gained fran article in the
Los Angeles Tiaes, at the NRC staff tried to Mist and suppxess the
facts about earthcpak4 faults near the Diabl Canyon Nuclear Pover Plant
and to bring pressure 'upon the U. S. Geol cal Survey to change its findings
or upon the staff's rev'ie1mrs to upgrade eix estimates of 'the plant's
capabilities. He also ~lieved that. th matter should be investigated.

The impressions that Hx. ase has r ceived are exroneous. These rmtters
were aired in public hearfn s befo e the House Subco~wittee on Energy and
the Environrrent on June 30, f977 Among other things, representatives from
the NRC staff and the U. S. G o ogical Survey have both testified at: these
Congressional hearing that re was no pressure applied upon the Survey.
Xn addition, the House Subco ei tee on Oversight and Xnvestigations has,
since early 1977, kept its . f Me 1 informed about the HRC staff's continuing
reviev of the operating 1 cense olication for'he Diablo Canyon Plant.

A copy of the newspap article is ovided in Enclosure Ho. 1 and a detailed
discussion of the poi ts raised by H Chase is provided in Enclosure Ho.'2.

I trust you <vill f'nd this information esponsive to tlr. Chase's concerns;

Since ely, /
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ENCLOSURE NO. 1

LOS ANGELES TIMES ARTICLE CONCERNING 'IHE

DIABLO CANYON NUCLEAR PONER PLANI', JUNE 29, 1977
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Los Ange1.es Times 6-29-77

Officials Push Diablo Plants
Despite Major Quake Fault

'V

FhUL E SIIQER
Sleet siNfWNK

WASHINGTON-Staff officials of;
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,:
the agency charged by Congress with.
preventing unsafe uses of atomic en-
ergy, have engaged in an unusual ef-.
fort to justify licensing two nuclear
power stations now nearing comple-
tion in California's Diablo Canyon
near San Luis Obispo-'despite the
discovery of a major earthquake faulti
a few miles offshore.

Among the concerns
motivating'he

staff officials, documents obtained',
by The Times indicate, were

fears'hat,

failure to license the reactors
would have a damaging effect both otf
the nuclear power industry and on
government efforts to increase U.S..
energy supplies.

Iiian'interview Tuesday, two of theI
officials involved, Edson Case, actin
director of nuclear reactor regulatlo
for the NRC, and Richard DeYoung,
deputy director of the division of
project management, maintained thati
such political and ecoMmic factor
affected only how much time and ef~

fort they and their subordinates were
prepared to spend analyzing the safe-
ty risks.

'he

political and economic
con-'iderations,they safd, would not in-"

fluence their ultimate recommenda-,
tion-which is still pending-on
whether the plants should be granted

~ an operating license.
. Nevertheless, examination ol inter-
nal NRC memoranda, amplified by
interviews with the staff officials, in-
dicates that the commission staff has

~ expended a major effort to find a basis ori whIch the plants
might be granted licenses..
- The effort'ame after the U.S. Geological Survey, an

arm of the Interior Department, disclosed the existence of
an offshore fault line capable of producing an earthquake

wIth a force well beyond what the plants were designed to
withstand.

The moves by the NRC staff include:

-Marshaling geologists, seismologists and other experts
from inside and outside the commission for a year-long
challenge-ultimately without success-of the Geological
Survey's assessment of the earthquake danger.

-Sharply upgrading the staffs previous view of how
great a shock the plants might be able to resist.

-Devising a plan by which the builder of the plants,
', Pacific Gas &, Electric Co., the bfg San Francisco-based

utility, couia seeit a two-year intemn operating license
'thatmight be easier to approve than the normal, full-term

,Iicense.
When PG&E was reluctant to propose such a move it-

'self, the staff suggested the interim license approach in a .
.letter to Richard Maullin, chairman of California's Energy, ',

Resources Conservation and Development Commission.
There has been no suggestion that any of these act!ons;,

aolated the law. And NRC staff officials defend the moves
vigorously as justified in light of events as they

occurred'nd

facts as they became known.

Still, the moves raise questions as to how weII Congress
'succeeded in its goal of separating safety concerns from
economic and political factors when it created the NRC in
1975, carrving it out of the old Atomic Energy Commission..
Unlike the AEC, so the argument went, the new regulato-:
ry commission would not be charged with promoting I
atomic energy as well as regulating it, and hence would be ~

free to focus on safety concerns alone.
The Carter Administration emphasized the importance'

of this division earlier this year, when it left the NRC outi
ol the new Department of Energy it asked Congress to
form. That way the public would have full assurance that
safety considerations were not being subordinated to the
drive for new domestic energy sources and for diminished
dependence on the oil-exporting nations, James R.'chle-
singer, Carter's chief energy adviser, told reporters.

Concerned about these issues, and about how safety de-
cisions are being made under the new system, the Housei
Interior Committee's subcommittee on energy and the en- I
vironment has called NRC officials to testify on the Diablo
Canyon ca~e at a hearing Thursday.

Also invited are two major opposing parties in the case,
'G&Eand representatives of the "intervenors," local citi-

zens'roups in the San Luis Obispo area who have
op-'osed

the Diablo Canyon facility since its drawing board,
days in the 1960s.

The issues are not simple. Deciding how'uch in the .
way of precautions constitutes safety is a matter of.

judg-'ent,

and judgments can differ. A look at the Diablo Can- I
yon project suggests just how complicated those judgments.
can become, and how difficultto achieve may be

Congress'oal

of keeping them completely separate from economic
.'nd

political factors.

Afterprolonged studies of environmental and safety
fac-'ors,

and over the objections of local groups concerned
about preserving the wild shoreline and nearby hills from
unsightly plants and transmission lines, the old Atomic
Energy Commission awarded PG&E construction permits
for the two reactors in 1968 and 1970.

Unfortunately for PG&E, however, the studies had not
included a sufficiently thorough check of the Pacific Ocean
floor near the site. In 1973, when the plants were under
construction, the AEC staff learned of the extstence of the
Hosgri Fau! t, named after two oil company geologists folio
Identified it.





.At first'th'e'staIf»t»tt'not take the fault seriously. But in
late 197~, as the AEC was bcingreadied for obli%on and t ~th hadb at theM~QM~t~ th.the NRC and Energy Research and DeveloPment Agency hvestment by the utiQty might have been $3Q mQQon'w ~ ~ +M~ ~m ~ ~ th. ~ ~ ~ . could have said at that time, we have spent enough stafffronted by a conclusion from the Geological Survey that» th e ~ pubQc m~ey on+fp ~~ew ~ ~ th, +Q@ythe 'fault was big enough to produce an earthquake that; ~e wmnotg.,veyoua ~~tk,n~would shake the earth under the plants more than they

~were desighed to withstand. ' 'But at the ting license stage, we had concurred
If the impact were enough to shatter the plants'afety with the design basis estabQshed by the utilityat the con-.

systems, the resulting failure could spew significant quan- struction permit stage.'We had a part h this. And when
itities of radioactive material into the surrounding country- we loot at the operating license stage, where a billiondol-

, slde. 'lars worth of plant was sitting there, designed and con-
The chagrin of NRC staff members over this information structed on bases with which we had concurred, you can'

is well documented in a pair of memos written in Feb- take the same apptoach as you could when only 430 mil-
ruary, 1975, by DeYoung. The construction permit had Qonhadbeenspent."
called for the plants to withstand a ground acceleration of
OAg., or 40% of gravity. The NRC staff had concluded that . A week after DeYoung's January, 1976, memo, a

meet-'he

design might be able to withstand a seismic event of Ing Was called involving DeYoung, Case and about a dozen
somewhat higher magnitude, 0.5 g. other NRC staff ofQcials. Before the meeting a "talking

"An extensive reanalysis could be undertaken by the 'Paper" entitled "Program to Establish Basis to License Di-
applicant (pGgE)," DCYoung wrote, "but wiQ probably .abioCanyon" wascirculated to theparticipants.
show that some parts of the plant are capable of with- The paper proposed several actions, including a final
standing various loadings in excess of OAg..0.5g., 0.6g., and stab at changing the USGS conclusions by inducing Interi-
'0.7g., but that other vital parts willnot have such capabQi- »or Department superiors to intervene, a move to assess
,ty. Some increase in capabiQty is possible from design chances of "upgrading the plant design" by a combination
;changes that might be undcrtakcn, but changes sufficient of new analysis and structural changes, and an effort to'to bring the design up to a 0.6-0.7g. capability are imprac- determine vrhether a basis could be established for licens-e cal." ing the firstreactor on an interim basis.

To convince the NRC's Advisory Committee on Reactor Included in the paper was a section entitled "Assochted
Safety that even a 0.5g. quake could be withstood would Considerations," which suggested that the NRC staff's fi-require months of analysis and documentation, DeYoung nal conclusion on whether to recommend licensing of thewrote. For 0.6g., he said, it would take years, and many I»lant ought to take into account the impact on the nation's
costly modifications ofplant design as well. energy problems, on the nuclear moratorium issue Califor-

But thc Geological Survey analysts were pointing to- njans were to'vote on the foQowing June,and onothernu-
'ward a conclusion that the ground acceleration in a quake dear plants where new earthquake data adght suddenly
could approach 0.7g., and information to be sent them by become available.

i
POTE was not likely to change the survey's mind,
DeYoung wrote.

The implication wa clem'.Withoutamajor effort top -
ras ng. But they sa d the issues were not discus ed at the

Case and DeYoung conceded this document was embar-
'suade the Gcolo»»ical SurveY staff to change its»e»v. Pro-. 1976 meeting. "Like every piece of paper we put out for

a'fdin'gan operating license to the nearly fmished plants meeting, we usually don't get beyond the Qrst page,"might be impossible.. '
~ DeYoung said.

"Unless specific guidance, support and direction is pro.
.vided nromptly by the upper management levels at NRC Nevertheless, foQo. ing the meeting. several of the s ePs

[and UjGS to the 'working'levels in the two organizationS mentioned in the t lking p p r were urn% out, inclu ing
positions that do not necessarily reflect the judgment of the suggestion to PG'l»E that it request an interim license.

upper-level management will be formulated and doc- Officials at the utility took "the reluctant-bride ap-
umented to the extent that later modification willbe diffi- proach" to this suggestion, Case said. "They wanted to be:
cult," DeYoung wrote. ~ .'. told to apply for this interim license." Such licenses have:

The NRC did mount an effort to change the USGS view; been granted before, but only to operate a plant at about.
attacking both its estimate of the size earthquake the Hos 5% capacity during testing. What the NRC staff had

in'ri

Fau! t was likely to produce and its assessment of thc mind was fulloperation !or about two yearL .

shock an ear0iquake of any given size would impart to the
plants.

But by Jariuary, 1976, another memobyDeYoung makes The problem was solved when MaQQn, the California
clear, the USGS was stQI st»ding fast. And by May 11

energy commission chairman, telegraphed the NRC this
1976, the NRC staff gave in on this point Itaccepted 075g'arch asking what could be done to expedite a decision on.,
as the ground acceleration value for the Diablo C»yon.,the Diablo Knyon Plants in view oY the state's water
plants. 'shortage and consequent need for extra electri power.

The NRC was not giving up, however. For one thing, TheNRCsenthimatetterdcscribinghowarcquestforan
the staff felt considerable reluctance to recommend 'h~Q~~
against granting the operating license.; Meanwhile, the NRC staff has concluded that the

Diablo'We'havea poor basis for this action at this time," De-;Canyon plants might be able to withstand a 0.75 G. earth-~
Young wrote in the January memo, "other than general 'quake impact without huge design changes. The reasons
conservatism and (a feeling that) 'PGkE hasn't done ireanalysis by PG@E of a portion of the plants'design sug->
enough to make everyone happy.'gests itis stronger than previously beQeve»L
. "Such arbitrary conservatism would not be an adequate,. After the staff makes its decision, the request for an'~~~ h e ~'operating license for the Diablo Canyon plants willgo W.

,other boQes wih the NRC for decision. That decisionWench~'. ~ - - 'cp Jhcnbeappealed to the comnussion and l))e courts..
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EHCLCGURE NO. 2

DXSCOSSIOH OP CMCBBM RlQGED BX HRo PBEDEBIC CHASE 8MKGNXHQ
A hdISP SR ARI'1 '1 'l'8S ZliS~AN 'SLLS T 1IS .. S

BBKATXolPS WITH GKQK6IChL SQRVEf

The newspaper article states that the MC staff marshalled various experts
in a year-long effort to challenge the U. S. Geological Survey's assessment
of the earthquake hazard. That is incorrect. An explanation of what
happened is provided beloved.

Construction of the two Diablo Canyon units had been approved in 1968 ~~

1970. They had originally been designed to withstand an earthquake with
a horizontal acceleration of 0.4g. The existence of the Hosgri fault,

- which runs offshore about 3 1/2 miles from the plant site, had come to light
in 1971. The operating license application for these units has been under
review since 1973.

In late 1974'he applicant, Pacific Gas and Electric Companys sLBÃQitted the
results of its investigation of the Hosgri fault. The Corapany's geology
and seimology consultants believed that an acceleration of g.5g auld
adequately represent the Hosgri fault's earthquake potential and it was
apparent that the plant's design could readily be shoIn to be adequate for
0.5g without extensive analysis or

modification.'n

January 1975, the HRC staff received an assessment from the U. S. Geological
Survey indicating that, in light of the thon current information, 0.5g would
not be adequate. The NRC staff's own experts in seieaology were, tentatively,
of a different view. Thus, it was apparent that there might, in the end, be
significantly different expert opinions about what would be an adequate seLmic
design value. That auld not; be unusual for difficultgeological and
seimo3ogical situations.

One of the options mentioned in internal staff Lermranda, at that time and
later, was th. appointr@nt of a panel of eminent experts in geology, seiaaology
and seimic design to study the entire question and make a recommendation.
The purpose of such a panel, if it had been employed, would have been to
explore al1 of the issues and provide the best advice the panel could
give—whatever that e5vice might be—not to reach mme predetermined
conclusion.

SURNAMd~

bATd+
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That idea was not completely without merit. Indeed, since then, one of
the intexvenors in this case has formally petitioned for the employmentof just such a "blue ribbon" panel to evaluate seismic design questions.
In addition, the Mvisory Comaittee on Reactor Safeguards, which is
independent of the NRC staff, has employed a panel of ten eminent experts
to review this case. However, that option was not judged appropriate
and it, was not adopted, or even discussed by the NRC staff's upper
management.

The NRC staff did hold a public meeting with the applicant and the Survey
in February 1975 to discuss the technical issues and the Survey's concerns.
The NBC staff then believed that the technical i sues might be remlved,
one way or another, by obtaining more data. Accordingly, the applicant was
requested to submit appropriate infornation. For example, since there
was disagreement about the length of the fault, the applicant was requested
to suImit more seismic refraction survey records to provide a better
picture of whether the fault died out or continued at the north end,

It took until the end of 1975 for the applicant to submit this additional
infoavation and for the HRC staff and the Survey to review it. This activity
did not in any way reset;hie a challenge to the Suxvey's assesanent. It
was merely oux routine procedure of requesting additional information that
auld be needed to enable us to nake a decision.

In this case, review of the ~~itional information did not eliminate the
conflict between the various expert opinions. After further discussion
of the technical issues with the Survey and the applicant, the HBC.staff
adopted the Survey's assesstnent of the fault's earthquake potential.

UPGRADING PLQl2 CAPABILITIES

Hr. Chase albo has the impression that the NRC staff reviewers were put under
pressure to upgrade theix view of the plant's capabilities. He cannot find
an implication to that effect in the newspaper article. In any event,
the impression is not correct.

The internal memoranda that were auoted in the article were merely discussing
.what the possibilities were with regard to upgrading the plant. They vere
based on the opinions of staff engineers as to what might be practical. They
correctly predicted that the plant could readily be shown to be capable of

orrICR~

SURNAME~
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withstanding 0.5g but that the applicant would need to spend years
performing extensive reanalysis and mdifications in order to meet
significantly higher levels. {Cate applicant has now been performing
such analyses for more than a year).

There has never been any suggestion that the NRC staff's opinion of the
plant's capability should simply be increased. This was only to be done
after the applicant had p rformed the appropriate analyses and modifications
and the klRC staff had reviewed them and found them acceptable.

STAFF M%SERB

Hr. Chase mentioned Richard DeYoung in connection with his iapressions,
presumably because Hr. DeYoung's rerIoranda vere cited in the newspaper
article. As discussed above, there was not any attempt to pressure the
Survey or the NRC staff.

Xn addition to expressing Hr. DeYoung's ideas, those memoranda reflect, to a
large degree, the opinions of various other staff members and they attribute
such opinions to those persons. Our reviewers have the right and the duty
to form their mm opinions on safety questions and to express those opinions
to the NRC staff's management. Obviously, they are not and should not be
bound to agree with any particular point of view, including the Survey's
assessments. Xn this case, the reviewers'ave expressed their opinions and
then the principal staff decisions have been made by the staff's upper
management after thorough discussion with the people involved. This open
method of reaching NHC staff conclusions on safety matters is part of the
Commission's policy.

ln addition, the HRC staff's determinations are not final Coianission decisions.
They are reviewed by the independent Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards
~hich provides a written opinion. Then an Atomic Safety and Licdnsing Board
makes a decision based on &e evidence presented in public hearings by the
applicant, the intervenors and the NRC staff. The Licensing Board's decision
is then subject to review by an Appeal Petard and/or the Commissioners.

I

The Diablo Canyon earthquake safety questions are quite complex and the decisions
involved are hard ones. Re have faced such decisions h fore and ve have a
careful and deliberate procedure for dealing with them. Assuring adequate
protection for the public health and safety will always be the foremost
consideration.

OPTICS~

SURNAME&

OATS~
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'NCRANSTON
»I CALIPORSClA

'MnHeb %&fee Ae~fe
WASNlNQTON» D.C R0510

August 5, 1977 1st Ack

To: Congressional Liaison
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

Enclosure from:

Mr. Frederic A. Chase
7557 Mulholland Drive
Los Angeles, California 90046

Re:
Please comment on Mc. Chase's concerns about the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant.

I forward the attached for your consideration.

Your report, in duplicate, along with the return of the enclosure
will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Al n Cranston

Please address envelo e to:
Senator Alan ranston
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Att:
Jim Forcier
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The Honorable Alan Cranston~ Senator
229 Senate Office Building
Vashington~ D.C. 20510

~ dear Senators

Nunc 29~ 9977

I
11 " '*

I

I

I

I am damned. angry about the disclosure in the Los Angeles
Times today that the Euclear Regulatory Connnission staff apparently tried
to twist and suppress the facts about earthquake faults in the

vicinity'f

the Diablo Canyon sites for tvo nuclear pover stations,
There is evideace that Mr Richard DeToung of the IRC

staff sought to bring pressure on the U.S. Geological Survey to change

its findings or upon the design staff to revise upward its estimates of
the plants'apabilities to withstand stress,so the project could. go
forward.

If there is the slightest suspicion that those vho work
for thi¹ regulatory agency ove their loyalty'o the auclear industry,
iacluding its suppliers and. the pover companies~ rather than to the
American people they should be investigated. to the hilt and~ if guilty~
drunnned out of office.

Ve had hoped, that this administration vould have the
integrity and. moral stamina to stamp out this sort of thing. Has itV

Sincerely,
I ~ .

Prederic A, Chase

ccs Senator Gary Hart
Marcus Rowden, Chairman, ?BC
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